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Abstract 

The automobiles play an important role in the transport system. With an increase in population and living 
standard, the transport vehicles as well as car population is increasing day by day. In addition to this there is steep 
increase in the number of two wheelers during the last two decades. All these are increasing exhaust pollution and 
particularly in metros as density of these vehicles in metros are very high. Injection diesel engine fueled with diesel 
and Mahua methyl ester blend. The main pollutants contributed by I.C. engines are CO, NOX unburned hydro-
carbons (HC) and other particulate emissions. Other sources such as Electric power stations industrial and domestic 
fuel consumers also add pollution like NOX, SO2 and particulate matters. In addition to this, all fuel burning systems 
emit CO2 in large quantities and this is more concerned with the Green House Effect which is going to decide the 
health of earth.  Comparison of performance was done for different values of compression ratio, injection pressure 
and injection timing to find best possible combination for operating engine with MOME. It is found that the 
combined compression ratio of 16.1, 17.2,18.4, 19.5,20.7 and  21.6 injection pressure of 170, 190, 210, 230, 250 and 
270bar and injection timing of 19, 21, 23 25, 27, 29°bTDC increases the brake thermal efficiency.  
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Introduction 
The  increased  focus  on  alternative  fuels  

research  in  the  recent  years  are  mainly  driven  by 
escalating  crude  oil  prices,  stringent  emission  norms  
and  the  concern  on  clean  environment. The  processed 
form  of vegetable  oil (biodiesel) has emerged as  a 
potential  substitute for  diesel  fuel  on  account  of  its  
renewable  source  and  lesser  emissions[1,7]. Diesel 
engines are the most efficient prime movers. From the 
point of view of protecting global environment and 
concerns for long-term energy security, it can be mahua 
necessary to develop alternative fuels with properties 
comparable to petroleum based fuels. Unlike the rest of 
the world, India's demand for diesel fuels is roughly six 
times that of gasoline, hence seeking alternative to 
mineral diesel is a natural choice[8,13,20].The increase 
in number of automobiles in recent years has resulted in 
great demand for petroleum products[2,5,9]. The 
emissions characteristics of diesel engines fuelled with 
neat biodiesel or its blends with diesel fuel have been 
investigated by many researchers [3,19]. They found that 
there are reductions in carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon 
and smoke emission while there is increase in NOx 
emissions[5,17,].The major drawback with the vegetable 
oils as fuel is its high viscosity. Higher viscosity of oils is 

having an adverse effect on the combustion in the 
existing diesel engine Concept of preheating of biodiesel 
to bring the viscosity equivalent to diesel [4, 6,10]. The 
viscosity of fuels have important effects on fuel droplet 
formation, atomization, vaporization and fuel-air mixing 
process, thus influencing the exhaust emissions and 
performance parameters of the engine[12,14]. Vegetable 
oils might provide a viable alternative to diesel since 
they are renewable in nature and environmentally 
friendly [15]. The use of vegetable oil in engines without 
any modifications results in poor performance and 
emissions. Removal of glycerol from fatty acids [16,18]. 
This esterifies vegetable oil is called bio diesel. This 
chemical reaction requires a catalyst, usually a strong 
base such as sodium or potassium hydroxide, and 
produces a new chemical compounds called methyl or 
ethyl esters. A large amount of research has been carried 
out on the performance of engines fueled with biodiesel, 
including biodiesel produced from soya, sunflower, 
cotton seed and rapeseed oil [15]. However, there is 
limited data regarding biodiesel produced from Mahua 
seed oil. With the large amount of mahua produced in 
India, it is important to investigate engine performance 
using biodiesel from mahua oil, as well as analyzing the 
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exhaust emissions produced [6]. Additives are 
abundantly manufactured and mixed with IC engine fuels 
to meet the proper performance of fuel in engine. 
Additives act like catalyst so that they aid combustion, 
control emission, control fuel quality during distribution 
and storage and reduce refiners operating cost [11]. Now 
in India MFA's are sold in retail market for better 
mileage of the vehicles and keeping the engine 
components clean, for better performance and to 
decrease pollution [1,4]. For a long time industry has 
been using various types of chemical additives which are 
corrosive, toxic and non- eco friendly. Use of multi 
functional additives for diesel will lead better fuel 
conservation and emission control takes place. Mobile 
sources, which include cars and trucks but also lawn 
mowers, airplanes, and anything else that moves and 
releases pollutants into the air. Biogenic sources, which 
include trees and vegetation, gas seeps, and microbial 
activity[14,19]. Area sources, which consist of smaller 
stationary sources such as dry cleaners and degreasing 
operations. Gasoline and diesel fuels are mixtures of 
hydrocarbons, compounds which contain hydrogen and 
carbon atoms. In a “perfect” engine, oxygen in the air 
would convert all the hydrogen in the fuel to water and 
all the carbon in the fuel to carbon dioxide. Nitrogen in 
the air would remain unaffected [5]. In reality, the 
combustion process cannot be “perfect,” and automotive 
engines emit several types of pollutants. Considerable 
efforts have been made to develop vegetable oil 
derivatives that approximate the properties and 
performance of hydrocarbon-based diesel fuels [17]. The 
problems with substituting triglycerides for diesel fuels 
are mostly associated with their high viscosities and low 
volatilities [18].These can be changed by 
transesterification . The methyl ester produced by 
transesterification of vegetable oil has a high cetane 
number, low viscosity and improved heating value 
compared to those of Neat vegetable oil which results in 
shorter ignition delay and longer combustion duration 
and hence low particulate emissions [20]. The prepared 
blends were fueled in the engine test rig. The 
performance and combustion characteristics were 
analyzed on a four stroke single cylinder direct injection 
diesel engine. 
 
Transesterification  

Transesterification is the most common method 
to produce biodiesel, which refers to a catalyzed 
chemical reaction involving Vegetable oil, and an 
alcohol to yield fatty acid alkyl esters and glycerol i.e. 
crude glycerine[16-17].The process of 
‘transesterification’ is sometimes named methanolysis or 
alcoholysis. This method is used to convert the Mahua 
oil in to Mahua oil methyl ester. After transesterification, 

viscosity of Mahua oil methyl esters (MOME) is reduced 
by 75-85% of the original oil value. It is also called fatty 
acid methyl esters, are therefore products of 
transesterification of Mahua oil and fats with methyl 
alcohol in the presence of a KOH catalyst. During the 
reaction, high viscosity oil reacts with methanol in the 
presence of a catalyst KOH to form an ester by replacing 
glycerol of triglycerides with a short chain alcohol.  
[Triglycerides (Mahua oil) + Methanol  Mahua oil 

methyl ester + Glycerol]  
Methanol/methyl alcohol is preferred for MOME 
preparation by using transesterification as it provides 
better separation of methyl ester and crude glycerin thus 
facilitating the post-reaction steps of obtaining biodiesel. 
The properties of diesel and MOME shown in table 1.  
 
Experimental Set Up 

A single cylinder, water cooled, four stroke 
direct injection compression ignition engine with a 
compression ratio of 16.5: 1 and developing 3.7 kW 
power at 1500 rpm was used for this work (Figure. 1). 
The specification of the test engine is shown in table 2. 
The engine was coupled with an eddy current 
dynamometer .Fuels used were diesel, Mahua oil methyl 
ester and blends at pre heated to 50°C, 70°C, 90°C. Load 
was applied in 5 levels namely, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% 
and 100%. Load, speed, air flow rate, fuel flow rate, 
exhaust gas temperature, exhaust emissions of HC, CO 
and smoke were measured at all load conditions. The 
Redwood VisMOMEter is used to measure the viscosity 
of fuels at various temperatures. The exhaust gas 
analyzer model Horiba MEXA-584L was used to 
measure carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbon (HC) 
levels. The analyzer is a fully microprocessor controlled 
system employing non destructive infrared techniques. 
Combustion analysis was carried out by means of an 
AVL pressure pick-up fitted on the cylinder head and a 
TDC encoder fixed on the output shaft of the engine. The 
pressure and the crank angle signals were fed to a 
personal computer.  

 
Figure. 1. Experimental set up 
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Table.1: Specification of test engine 
Make Kirloskar AV-1 

Type Single cylinder, water cooled, 
Max.power 3.7 kW at 1500 rpm 
Displacement 550 CC 
Bore x Stroke 80 x 110 mm 
Compression ratio 16.5:1 
Fuel injection timing 21deg BTDC 
Loading device Eddy current dynamometer 

 
Table.2: Properties of diesel and Mahua 

Fuel Diesel Mahua 
Calorific value (MJ/kg) 46.22 43.42 
Kinematic viscosity,(mm2/s)@ 40°C 4.56 43.6 
Density @ 30 C kg/m3 0.83 0.863 
Flash Point °C 54 152 
Fire Point °C 64 156 

 
Results and Discussions 

Tests were carried out at different compression 
ratio, injection timing and injection pressure and its 
details are mentioned in Table.3. At injector opening 
pressure of 170,190,210,230,250bar and 270bar and 
injection timing of 19° BTDC,21°bTDC, 23° BTDC, 25° 
BTDC, 27° BTDC and 29°bTDC and compression ratio 
of 16.1,17.2,18.4,19.5,20.7, and 21.6 were tried for 
MOME40 but from the investigation it was found that 
the performance was very poor. Further the engine were 
set to run at higher compression ratio of 18.4,advanced 
injection timing of 27°bTDC and higher injector opening 
pressure of 240bar it arrives at the optimum range 
operating parameters MOME40. It was observed that 
MOME40 it gives better performance for the optimized 
operating parameters. 
 
Brake Thermal Efficiency  

 
Figure 2. BTE with BP of Injection pressure 

 

Figure.2. shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake power 
for MOME40 and diesel. The maximum brake thermal 
efficiency obtained is about 32.3% for MOME40 at 
compression ratio of 18.4.Increase in thermal efficiency 
is due to the increase in peak pressure and increases in 
combustion temperature. The other compression ratio of 
30.7, 30.5 29.9 and 28.7 offers relatively lower brake 
thermal efficiency than that of 18.4. This may be due to 
availability of oxygen, which helps in complete 
combustion. 
 

 
     Figure 3. BTE with BP of Injection timing 
 
Figure3. Shows the effect of injection pressure on the 
variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake power 
for MOME20 Comparing to the MOME blends. It was 
observed that the increase in brake thermal efficiency 
with increase in injection pressure may due finer spray 
and better entrainment. The main reason for higher brake 
thermal efficiency at this particular timing is that the 
peak pressure occurs closer to TDC also fuel releases all 
the heat is shorter duration of combustion and resulting 
in improved performance. 

Figure. 4. BTE with BP of Compression ratio 
 

Figure.4.shows the effect of injection timing on 
the variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake 
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power for MOME20.It is observed that the increase in 
injection timing increases the brake thermal efficiency 
and the maximum brake thermal efficiency occurs at 
27°bTDC. The main reason for higher brake thermal 
efficiency at this particular timing is that the peak 
pressure occurs closer to TDC also fuel releases all the 
heat is shorter duration of combustion and resulting in 
improved performance. 
 
Brake Specific Fuel Consumption 

 
Figure. 5. BSFC with BP of Injection pressure 

 
Figure.5.shows the effect of injection pressure on the 
variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake power 
for MOME80 has a value of 0.49 than Comparing to the 
other MOME blends. The other blends vales are 0.51, 
0.54, 0.56, 0.57.It was observed that the increase in brake 
thermal efficiency with increase in injection pressure 
may due finer spray and better entrainment. This may be 
due to availability of the oxygen, which helps in 
complete combustion was formed at the staring lean –
burn is performed in overall combustion chamber. 

 
Figure. 6. BSFC with BP of Injection timing 

 
Figure.6. shows the effect of injection timing on 

the variation of brake specific energy consumption with 
brake power for MOME60.It is observed that the change 
in injection timing changes the occurrence of peak 

pressure and changes the duration of combustion. The 
injection timing 25°bTDC produces peak pressure closer 
to TDC and offers sufficient time to release heat, hence 
this particular timing offers lower BSEC compare to 
other injection timing 21°bTDC, 23°bTDC, 27°bTDC 
and 29°bTDC.  
 

 
Figure. 7. BSFC with BP of Compression ratio 

 
Figure.7. shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of brake specific energy consumption with 
brake power for MOME20. From the results it is found 
that MOME100 offers comparatively lower BSEC for 
compression ratio of 21.6 compare to other 20.7,19.5, 
18.4 and 17.2.This is due to better combustion of 
MOME100 due to presence of high cetane of MOME. 
The oxygen fortification in the blends due to the addition 
of biodiesel is the reason for the increased pressure rise. 
The fuel absorbs more amount of heat from the cylinder 
immediately after injection and resulting  various 
compression ration and injection timing. 
 
Peak Pressure 
 

 
Figure. 8.Peak pressure with BP IT=19ºBTDC and IP= 

170bar 
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Figure. 8 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of cylinder pressure with crank angle for 
MOME20 has highest value of 68.49 than compared to 
the other blends value such as 66.22,53.31 52.32, and 
48.20 in injection timing and pressure of 19° bTDC and 
170bar . From the results it is clear that peak pressure 
increases with increase in compression ratio. The fuel 
absorbs more amount of heat from the cylinder 
immediately after injection and resulting in longer 
ignition delay. 

 
Figure. 9.Peak pressure with BP IT=21ºBTDC and IP= 

190bar 
 
Figure. 9 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of cylinder pressure with crank angle for 
MOME20 has highest value of 68.83 than compared to 
the other blends value such as 65.69,62.59 56.89, and 
49.86 in injection timing and pressure of 21° bTDC and 
190bar . From the results it is clear that peak pressure 
increases with increase in compression ratio. This is 
happened due to the rapid and complete combustion of 
fuels inside the combustion of fuels inside the 
combustion chamber. This is due to finer spray, rapid 
heat release and shorter duration of combustion. Usually, 
finer spray and improved air entrainment cause lower. 
 

 
Figure. 10.Peak pressure with BP IT=23ºBTDC and IP= 

210bar 

Figure. 10 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of cylinder pressure with crank angle for 
MOME60 has highest value of 65.48 than compared to 
the other blends value such as 61.27,56.59 53.32, 56.40 
and 49.21 in injection timing and pressure of 23° bTDC 
and 210bar . From the results it is clear that peak 
pressure increases with increase in compression ratio. 
when the diffusion does not takes place due to the faster 
and complete combustion of the fuel inside the 
combustion chamber. 
 

 
Figure. 11.Peak pressure with BP IT=25ºBTDC and IP= 

230bar 
 
Figure. 11 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of cylinder pressure with crank angle for 
MOME40 has highest value of 66.86 than compared to 
the other blends value such as 65.27, 63.43 58.73, 56.40 
and 53.33 in injection timing and pressure of 25° bTDC 
and 230bar . From the results it is clear that peak 
pressure increases with increase in compression ratio. 
This is due to poor diffusion which causes the hot 
exhaust gases to escape out at a higher rate for the fuels 
blends to diesel. 
 

 
Figure. 12.Peak pressure with BP IT=27ºBTDC and IP= 

250bar 
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Figure. 12 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of cylinder pressure with crank angle for 
MOME40 has highest value of 67.50 than compared to 
the other blends value such as 66.27, 65.77, 64.17, 63.56 
and 53.01 in injection timing and pressure of 27° bTDC 
and 250bar . From the results it is clear that peak 
pressure increases with increase in compression ratio. 
 

 
 

Figure. 13.Peak pressure with BP IT=29ºBTDC and IP= 
270bar 

 
Figure. 13 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of cylinder pressure with crank angle for 
MOME40 has highest value of 67.14 than compared to 
the other blends value such as 65.29, 61.05 57.87, 53.36 
and 49.11 in injection timing and pressure of 29° bTDC 
and 270bar . From the results it is clear that peak 
pressure increases with increase in compression ratio. 
This is due to increase in  delay period, proper diffusion 
does not takes place which results in lower pressure in 
the combustion chamber for the fuels blends compared to 
diesel. 
Brake Specific energy Consumption 
 

 
Figure. 14. BSEC with BP of Injection timing 

 

Figure.14. shows the effect of injection timing on the 
variation of brake specific energy consumption with 
brake power for MOME60.It is observed that the change 
in injection timing changes the occurrence of peak 
pressure and changes the duration of combustion. The 
injection timing 25°bTDC produces peak pressure closer 
to TDC and offers sufficient time to release heat, hence 
this particular timing offers lower BSEC compare to 
other injection timing 27°bTDC, 23°bTDC, 29°bTDC 
and 21°bTDC. 
 

 
Figure. 15. BSEC with BP of Compression ratio 

 
Figure.15. shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of brake specific energy consumption with 
brake power for MOME blends. From the results it is 
found that MOME60 offers comparatively lower BSEC 
for compression ratio of 19.5 compare to other 18.4,16.1, 
17.2 and 21.6.This is due to better combustion of 
MOME60 due to presence of high cetane of MOME. 
This may be due to higher density and viscosity of the 
fuel blends. 
 

 
Figure. 16. BSEC with BP of Injection pressure 

 
Figure.16.shows the effect of injection pressure 

on the variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake 
power for MOME100 has a value of 0.53 than 
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Comparing to the other MOME blends. The other blends 
vales are 0.54, 0.55, 0.56, 0.58.It was observed that the 
increase in brake thermal efficiency with increase in 
injection pressure may due finer spray and better 
entrainment. The change in injection timing changes the 
occurrence of peak pressure and combustion duration. 
produces peak pressure few degree before TDC and 
utilizes the heat energy well before the completion of 
power stroke and hence the timing offers maximum peak 
pressure compare to other timing. 
 
Heat release rate 
 

 
Figure. 17.Heat release  with BP IT=19ºBTDC and IP= 170bar 
 
Figure. 17 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of heat release rate with crank angle for  Diesel 
and MOME100 injection timing and injection pressure of 
19° bTDC and 170 bar. The heat release rate is analyzed 
based on the changes in crank angle variation of the 
cylinder. It has observed that the heat release rate 
decreases at the start of combustion and increases 
further. 
 

 
Figure. 18.Heat release  with BP IT=21ºBTDC and IP= 

190bar 
 
Figure. 18 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of heat release rate with crank angle for  Diesel 

and MOME40 injection timing and injection pressure of 
21° bTDC and 190 bar IN 56.24 J/CA. The other blends 
values are nearly lower value than compared to blend 40. 
It is seen that the height of premixed phase of 
combustion decreases with respect to increase in 
compression ratio. This may be due to the air 
entrainment combined with lower air/fuel mixing rate 
and effect the viscosity of the blends. The rate of heat 
release was very much useful to analyze the combustion 
process and the engine operating performance. 
 

 
Figure. 19.Heat release  with BP IT=23ºBTDC and IP= 

210bar 
Figure. 19 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of heat release rate with crank angle for Diesel 
and MOME40 injection timing and injection pressure of 
23° bTDC and 210 bar IN 55.50 J/CA. The other blends 
values are nearly lower value than compared to blend 40. 
It is seen that the height of premixed phase of 
combustion decreases with respect to increase in 
compression ratio. Also the compression ratio increases 
change the duration of combustion. Usually higher 
compression ratio offers shorter duration of combustion 
and cause better performance. 
 

 
Figure. 20.Heat release  with BP IT=25ºBTDC and IP= 

230bar 
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Figure.20 shows the effect of compression ratio on the 
variation of heat release rate with crank angle for 
MOME20 in 54.94 J/CA has the highest heat release rate 
value due to its reduced viscosity and better spray 
formation than compared to the other blends values such 
as 40.66, 39.62, 38.23, 32.35, 23.74 40%,60%, 80% 
Diesel, 100% blends. The sudden burning of the 
accumulated mixture after the prolonged delay period 
makes the magnitude of initial heat release to rise 
rapidly, which is quite tangible in the heat release curve. 
It can be further, due to entrapment of fuel/air mixture in 
the combustion chamber during the delay period, more 
quantity of the fuel is burnt in the premixed combustion 
phase, resulting in higher premixed heat release rate. 

 
Figure 21.Heat release with BP IT=27ºBTDC   and IP= 

250bar 
 

Figure. 21 shows the effect of injection timing 
on the variation of heat release rate with crank angle for 
MOME100 in the highest value of 54.45 J/CA. The 
injection timing of 27°bTDC and 250 bar offers 
comparatively shorter duration of combustion and 
produces peak heat release rate closer to diesel baseline 
operation. Hence this particular timing offers better 
performance compared to other injection timing of 
21°bTDCand24°bTDC.This is due to poor diffusion 
which causes the hot exhaust gases to escape out at a 
higher rate for the fuels blends compared to diesel. 
 

 
Figure. 22.Heat release with BP IT=29ºBTDC and IP= 

270bar 

Figure. 22. shows the effect of injection pressure on the 
variation of heat release rate with crank angle for Diesel 
value. The injection pressure of 270bar increases spray 
and mixing property and causes better combustion. 
Hence it is seen that higher injection pressure offers 
shorter duration of combustion and rapid rate of heat 
release than that of other injection pressure of higher 
value to get combustion process smoothly to the heat 
release rate. 
 
4.6 Smoke density 
 

 
Figure 23. Smoke with BP of Injection pressure 

 
The Smoke density of MOME is lower than that 

of the diesel oil in figure.23. The smoke density 
increased as the concentration of the MOME increased. 
This is due to poor mixture formation and uneven fuel 
spray pattern in the combustion chamber. The smoke 
density increases from 25 to 45 HSU for diesel and 
MOME100 at full load for injection pressure. 
Figure.16.shows the effect of injection pressure on the 
variation of Smoke density with brake power for Diesel 
has a value of 45 than Comparing to the other MOME 
blends. The other blends values are 35, 29.5, 28, 26, 25 It 
was observed that the increase in brake thermal 
efficiency with increase in injection pressure may due 
finer spray and better entrainment of the different 
injection pressure. 
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Figure. 24. Smoke with BP of Compression ratio 
 

Figure.24. shows the effect of compression ratio 
on the variation of smoke density with brake power for 
MOME blends and diesel. From the results it is found 
that MOME80 offers comparatively lower BSEC for 
compression ratio of 20.7 compare to other 18.4,16.1, 
17.2 and 21.6.This is due to better combustion of 
MOME80 due to presence of high cetane of MOME. 

 
Figure. 25. Smoke  with BP of Injection timing 

 
Figure.25. shows the effect of injection timing on the 
variation of smoke density with brake power for MOME 
and diesel blends. It is observed that the change in 
injection timing changes the occurrence of peak pressure 
and changes the duration of combustion. The injection 
timing 29°bTDC produces peak pressure closer to TDC 
and offers sufficient time to release heat, hence this 
particular timing offers lower BSEC compare to other 
injection timing 27°bTDC, 23°bTDC, 19°bTDC and 
21°bTDC. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nitrous Oxide 
 

 
Figure. 26. Nox  with BP of Injection timing 

 
Figure.26.shows the effect of injection timing on the 
variation of Nox emission with brake power for MOME 
and diesel. It is observed that the increase in injection 
timing increases the Nox emission and the minimum Nox 
occurs at 29°b TDC comparing to the other blends. The 
main reason for lower Nox at this particular timing is that 
the peak pressure occurs closer to TDC also fuel releases 
all the heat is shorter duration of combustion and 
resulting in improved performance. 
 

 
Figure. 27. Nox  with BP of Compression ratio 

 
Figure.27. shows the effect of compression ratio 

on the variation of Nox emission with brake power for 
MOME and diesel. From the results it is found that 
MOME60 offers comparatively lower Nox for 
compression ratio of 19.5 compare to other 20.7, 21.6, 
18.4 and 17.2.This is due to better combustion of 
MOME60 due to presence of high cetane of MOME. 
This is due to complete combustion of the fuel, which 
increasing the temperatures of the exhaust gas and also 
due to the presence of oxygen in the biodiesel molecules. 
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Figure. 28. Nox  with BP of Injection pressure 

 
Figure.28.shows the effect of injection pressure 

on the variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake 
power for MOME60 has a value of 298 than Comparing 
to the other MOME blends. The other blends vales are 
345, 356, 354, 363,394.It was observed that the increase 
in brake thermal efficiency with increase in injection 
pressure may due finer spray and better entrainment of 
all the injection pressure with proper timing to reduce the 
Nox emission. 
 
Carbon Monoxide 
 

 
 

Figure 29. CO with BP of Injection timing 
 

Figure.29.shows the effect of injection timing 
on the variation of CO with brake power for MOME and 
diesel. It is observed that the increase in injection timing 
increases the CO and the maximum CO occurs at 
19°bTDC. The main reason for higher brake thermal 
efficiency at this particular timing is that the peak 
pressure occurs closer to TDC also fuel releases all the 
heat is shorter duration of combustion and resulting in 
improved performance. 
 

 
Figure 30. CO with BP of Injection pressure 

 
Figure.30.shows the effect of injection pressure 

on the variation of brake thermal efficiency with brake 
power for MOME100 has a value of 0.065 than 
Comparing to the other MOME blends. The other blends 
vales are 0.062, 0.058, 0.056, 0.054.It was observed that 
the increase in brake thermal efficiency with increase in 
injection pressure may due finer spray and better 
entrainment. 
 

 
Figure 31. CO with BP of Compression ratio 

 
Figure.31. shows the effect of compression ratio 

on the variation of CO emission with brake power for 
MOME and diesel. From the results it is found that 
MOME60 offers comparatively higher CO for 
compression ratio of 18.4 compare to other 20.7, 21.6, 
19.5 and 17.2.This is due to better combustion of 
MOME60 due to presence of high cetane of MOME. 
This is due to the presence of oxygen content in the fuels, 
which promotes more complete combustion. 
 
Conclusion 
  The experimental results obtained while 
operating single cylinder diesel engine fuelled with 
DIESEL and MOME blends. 
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� The maximum brake thermal efficiency is found 
to be MOME40 at 23° bTDC, 210bar and 
compression ratio of 18.4. 

�  It is found that the combined increase of 
compression ratio, injection timing and injection 
pressure increases the Brake Thermal Efficiency 
and reduces Brake Specific Energy 
Consumption while having lower emissions. 

�  Good mixture formation and lower smoke 
emission are the key factors for good CI engine 
performance. 

�  Finally it can be concluded that MOME 40 
could be used as alternative fuel for operating 
CI engine at compression ratio of 18.4.  

� Higher injector opening pressure of 210bar and 
advanced injection timing of 23°bTDC for 
better engine performance. 

� The emissions such as smoke opacity of blend 
MOME 100 fuel increased by 25 to 45 Hsu for 
IOP 270bar. And for IT 25deg. 

� The NOx emission of diesel fuel increases and 
then compared to the MOME blends at IOP 170 
bar and IT 19deg.bTDC respectively. 
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